Introduction
============

The concept of cancer immunotherapy against glioma emerged back in 1970s and various basic researches and clinical trials have been conducted worldwide. Recently, the immunooncological approach has been highlighted because we have obtained much evidence, which theoretically supports the efficacy of the therapy. First, cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) have anti-tumor activity and a lot of cancer antigens recognized by CTLs were identified.^[@B1]^ Second, culture technique of dendritic cells as an antigen-presenting cells were improved and were induced well *in vitro*.^[@B2]^ Furthermore, inhibitory aspects of immune system such as checkpoint inhibitor molecule have become well studied and known.^[@B3]^ As immunotherapy gives an apparently different cytotoxic mechanism from other therapeutic modalities and a little adverse event, the promising results are getting lot of attention.

Immune System of Central Nervous System
=======================================

Central nervous system (CNS) has been thought as immunologically tolerant. Blood brain barrier (BBB) inhibits immune cells to enter into CNS, and expression of class I/II of major histocompatibility complex (MHC) molecule is generally sparse. Also cytokines, which inactivate immune cells are produced in CNS. However, activated T cells are recently known to cross BBB and have a specific reaction with intracerebral antigens. The facts support the concept that immunotherapy can be effective in the CNS.^[@B4]^

Glioma-associated Cancer Antigens
=================================

Among cancer antigens, which could be a target of CTLs, many are expressed specific in gliomas. These glioma-associated cancer antigens are classified into (1) cancer-testis (CT) antigens, expressed only in cancer tissue and normal reproductive tissue; (2) tissue-specific antigens, expressed stronger in cancer than in normal tissue; (3) mutated (neo) and overexpressed antigens, originated from cancer specific genetic alteration; (4) oncofetal antigens; and (5) viral antigens. In glioma-associated antigens, MAGE-1 as CT antigen, gp 100, and TRP-2 originally found at melanomas as tissue specific antigens and EGFR variant III (EGFRvIII) as mutated (neo) antigen are well known.^[@B5],[@B6]^ Other glioma-associated antigens include WT1, IL13Ra2, SART-3, etc.

In 2009, a committee in National Cancer Institute (NCI) reviewed 75 human-specific cancer antigens for clinical availability.^[@B7]^ They overviewed the function of antigens, immunogenecity, contribution to oncogenecity, expression specificity, expression in cancer cells and cancer stem cells, frequency of expression, number of epitopes, and cellular location of expression in each antigen. As a result, WT1 and EGFRvIII were ranked as a top of all and was considered to be used in clinical settings.

Immunosuppression by Gliomas and Immune Regulatory Molecules
============================================================

Glioma cells produce various immunosuppressive factors such as TGF-beta, VEGF, and IL-6. By its secretion, glioma regulates and suppresses local (intra-tumoral) and systemic immune function.^[@B4]^ TGF-beta can inhibit the proliferation of activated CTLs by proliferating regulatory T cells (Treg). VEGF can promote myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs) possessing immunosuppressive function. VEGF and IL-6 suppress macrophage activity and induce regulatory macrophages, resulting in promotion of oncogenesis.

With regard to T cells, there are some immune regulatory molecules including activating receptors such as CD27, OX40, and CD137, which play very important roles for T cell activation, like "gas pedals" in a car ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, there are some inhibitory receptors known to function like "brakes" in a car. These molecules have inhibitory effect on T cells and are thought to be a system that suppresses over-immune reactions, through the interaction among antigen presenting cells, activated T cells, and cancer cells. These are called immune checkpoints molecules represented by CTLA-4, PD-1, TIM-3, and LAG-3. For example, a cancer cell can inhibit T cell activation through PD-L1 molecule, which binds to PD-1 molecule on T cell surface. Clinical application of these molecules has just started.^[@B3]^

Cancer Immunotherapies for Gliomas
==================================

Cancer immunotherapy, represented by recruiting cytokines, antibodies, and activated T cells have been conducted in clinical setting and trials. Until now we do not have rigid evidence that cancer immunotherapy is effective to gliomas, proved by randomized controlled trials (RCTs). So, these are not approved in Japan and not standardized yet. However, the fact that a lot of clinical trials are ongoing, mainly in the United States and in the European countries, forces us to expect that cancer immunotherapy will be the fourth main approach following surgical reduction, radiotherapy, and chemotherapy.

We have actually various modes of action in cancer immunotherapy. One of them is "active immunotherapy" or "vaccination," in which anti-cancer immune is induced by cancer cell itself or already identified cancer antigens. In this review, the active immunotherapy or vaccination would be mainly introduced as (1) immunotherapy recruiting cancer antigen. Then, other modes of therapy will be discussed as (2) effector cell therapy and (3) checkpoint inhibitors, which inhibit immune-inhibitory function, as mentioned in the former section.

I.. Immunotherapy recruiting cancer antigen
-------------------------------------------

In this mode of therapy, cancer antigens are theoretically the targets of action. Minced cancer tissue itself could be used, but generally the immunogenicity is weak, though there is a merit that multiple cancer antigens are included and targeted. To enhance the immunogenicity, the cancer antigens were modified as "vaccines" and many vaccines are utilized in the clinical trials. A scheme is presented to explain the rationale of cancer antigen based-immunotherapy in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

### 1.. Immunotherapy with dendritic cells (DCs)

The DCs are used for the purpose that cancer angtigens are effectively presented to immune system. A DC only can present the antigens to naïve T cells and activate them. Usually DCs obtained from the patient's peripheral blood and induced in culture medium are exposed (pulsed) to cancer antigens *in vitro*. Antigens are utilized into DC and DC itself would be activated to present the peptide antigens onto MHC molecules. Such activated DCs are administered as vaccine then move to close lymph nodes, where they activate CTLs and induce a cancer-specific immune function. Antigens, which are given as a pulse to DCs, include lysates of tumor tissue and peptides retrieved from tumor tissue. Cancer antigen peptide, which is identified and artificially synthesized are utilized as well.

Clinical studies have been conducted, in which DC vaccines were pulsed with glioma tissue lysate. A phase I/II study proved the safety, but not the efficacy.^[@B8]^

### 2.. Autologous tumor vaccine

Autologous tumor vaccination is available technically, in which a cell burden retrieved from formalin fixed tumor tissue as well as some adjuvants are administered to the patients. In a clinical study with 12 glioblastoma patients, clinical responses are obtained as complete response (CR) in one patient and as partial response (PR) in one patient. There reported no severe adverse events in the trial.^[@B9]^ The advantage of this mode includes no necessity for culture of tumor cells or DCs, although some amount of autologous tumor tissue is necessary.

### 3.. Peptide vaccination

A lot of cancer antigens, which can be recognized by CTLs, were identified and were utilized as targets of immunotherapy. There is class I peptide restricted (joined) with MHC or human leukocyte antigen (HLA) for human recognized CTLs (CD8 positive T cells), as well as class II peptide recognized by helper T cells (CD4 positive T cells), restricted with MHC or HLA.

Theoretically, in immunotherapy, recruiting cancer antigens can be administered as a form of peptide, protein, and gene. Also these are usually given with some adjuvant, which can activate immune system. Although various peptides joined with different types of HLA it should be identified according to HLA restriction. Nowadays in most of the clinical trials synthesized peptide vaccine is widely utilized; these are easily synthesized, cheap, and quality controlled.

#### A.. EGFRvIII peptide vaccine

In a part of patients with glioblastomas, EGFRvIII is recognized in tumor cells. Single arm phase I/II studies with EGFRvIII peptide vaccine revealed the safety and efficacy. Adjuvants were also screened and selected. In subsequently performed multi-institutional phase II study recruiting 21 newly diagnosed glioblastoma patients, EGFRvIII vaccine was administered with keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH) adjuvant, just after the initial combined radiation and temozolomide therapy.^[@B10]^ The prolonged progression free survival (PFS) of 14.2 months and overall survival (OS) of 26.0 months in vaccination arm was confirmed statistically as compared with control arm.^[@B11]^

#### B.. WT1 peptide vaccination

WT1 was originally found as a tumor suppressor gene, but nowadays it is widely recognized as an oncogene, as well as cancer antigen expressed in many cancers.^[@B12]^ A committee formerly described in NCI ranked it as a top of cancer antigen, the most promising cancer antigen for clinical use. Many types of WT1 peptide vaccination were invented and clinical phase II study revealed the safety and efficacy against recurrent glioblastomas. In a study with 21 patients, clinical response is obtained as PR in 2 patients and stable disease (SD) in 10 patients. Median PFS was 20 weeks from recurrence.^[@B13]^ Subsequently conducted phase I study of combined temozolomide and its vaccination revealed the safety and immunological response in seven newly-diagnosed glioblastoma patients.^[@B14]^ An illustrative case with combined temozolomide and WT1 vaccination is shown in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, presenting OS over 4 years from initial diagnosis.

#### C.. ITK-1 cocktail vaccine

Generally one cancer antigen can only show limited immunogenicity and multiple cocktail peptides in the tailor-made fashion was proposed. Phase I trial of ITK-1 vaccine, in which among 14 different peptides of cancer antigens, 4 was selected in each patient and injected to 12 patients with recurrent glioblastoma. Clinical response is obtained as PR in one patient and SD in seven patients. Median PFS was 10.6 months.^[@B15]^

II.. Effector cell therapy
--------------------------

A profound investigation on T cell as a final effector cell to cancer cells improved T cell culture method and lead some new modes of immunotherapy, such as adoptive immunotherapy with T cell. This therapy includes T cell transfusion using tumor infiltrating lymphocytes (TILs),^[@B16]^ engineered T cell therapy with T cell receptor (TCR) induction^[@B17],[@B18]^ and chimeric antigen receptor (CAR) gene-induced T cell therapy.^[@B19]^ Clinical trial specifically targeting gliomas was not yet reported, but clinical trials on other cancers give some hint for the application to gliomas.

III.. Checkpoint inhibitors
---------------------------

Cancer cells can induce immuno-inhibitory circumstance using checkpoint molecules and can escape from the attack of immune cells. Inhibition or regulation of such checkpoint molecules is achieved by using checkpoint inhibitor molecules, resulting in more effective attack of immune cells.^[@B3]^ CTLA-4, PD-1, and PD-L1 have been utilized in clinical trials in other cancers and some trials targeting gliomas are ongoing. A concern on the autoimmune activity exists when using checkpoint inhibitors. There are some reports on such autoimmune-like adverse events in clinical use of anti-CTLA-4 antibody (ipilimumab).^[@B20],[@B21]^

Current Concerns and Future Directions
======================================

Immunotherapy has been known to cause pseudoprogression. Many patients in early clinical trials dropped out because of this phenomenon.^[@B22]^ In addition, in immunotherapy, we cannot expect a quick response experienced in chemoradiotherapy in image-based and clinical assessments. Various assessment criteria having used in clinical trials such as RECIST, Macdonald, and RANO^[@B22]--[@B24]^ are considered not suitable for the evaluation. Immune-related response criteria (irRC)^[@B25]^ have been created for other types of cancers. Recently, immuno RANO (iRANO) was proposed by a committee in Society for Neuro-oncology,^[@B26]^ which exhibit a kind of combination of RANO and irRC. The use of iRANO in future clinical trials would reveal some future directions for response assessments in immunotherapy for gliomas.

For the same reason as mentioned above, the discussion for statistical issues exists; clinical trial design should be specified in immunotherapy. Other immunological issue to be addressed includes establishment of immunological monitoring and biomarkers. Disclosure of stronger adjuvants is also expected.

Because we know that one mode of action of immunotherapy is not satisfactory to kill out the gliomas, combined approach with different modes of immunotherapy as well as other cytotoxic therapies would be ideal. It is the author's impression that the on-going clinical trials with checkpoint inhibitors may yield some satisfactory results. Then, thinking of combined checkpoint inhibitors and other immunotherapy, trials recruiting autologous tumor vaccination, or peptide vaccination would be rather realistic. Autologous tumor vaccination is not restricted for HLA as an advantage, but is somewhat complex to make it from the tumor tissue and it costs a lot. Although peptide vaccination has a restriction of HLA as a disadvantage, it can be easily synthesized, cheap, and quality controlled. At this time, we cannot conclude which is better as a counterpart of checkpoint inhibitors. It is the author's opinion that peptide vaccination would be acceptable to patients because it can be a "medical drug" after clinical trials like other drugs purchased and used worldwide.

In this article, cancer immunotherapy for gliomas is reviewed thoroughly from the literature and self-experience. Clinical trials, especially of the combined immunotherapy, are now warranted.
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![Immune regulatory molecules on T cells. Activating receptors such as CD27, OX40, and CD137 play very important roles for T cell activation, like "gas pedals" in a car. Inhibitory receptors, functioning as "brakes" in a car, including CTLA-4, PD-1, TIM-3, and LAG-3 are called immune checkpoints molecules. For example, a cancer cell can inhibit T cell activation through PD-L1 molecule, which binds to PD-1 molecule on T cell surface.](nmc-56-355-g1){#F1}

![A diagrammatic representation for immunotherapy recruiting cancer antigens. Cancer antigens given to the patient in any form of peptide, protein, or tumor tissue will be combined with free human leukocyte antigen (HLA) class I molecule on the dendritic cell surface and activate the cells. Activated dendritic cells then move to the nearby lymph nodes where they activate CD8 positive cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs), which can identify cancer antigen/HLA class I molecule complex. Those activated CTLs then recognize the cancer cell surface and have a killing effect (attack). By cancer antigen/HLA class II molecular complex, CD4 positive helper T cells are activated. Then those that help CTLs, activate dendritic cell (antigen presenting cell: APC) and even attack the cancer cells (attack).](nmc-56-355-g2){#F2}

![Sequential magnetic resonance imagings (MRIs) of right-handed male, with left parietal glioblastoma. He underwent surgery and received radiation (RT)/temozolomide (TMZ) (Stupp regimen), and immediately went to phase I study of combined TMZ and WT1 vaccination. MRI appearance remains on complete response at 49.1 months after 24 courses of maintenance TMZ and 89 times of WT1 vaccination.](nmc-56-355-g3){#F3}
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